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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This  bill  seeks  to  grant  Philippine  citizenship  to  BOOLES  SHENISHOO  ASHOORIYAN,  an
Iranian   national,  born   in  Abu   Dhabi,   united  Arab   Emirates,  who  has  planted  his  roots  in  the
Philippines,  and  has set up  his  business  here,  and  intends to  help  Filipinos  by  providing jobs and
by  slowly giving  help to  Filipinos as  his business  develops  and  becomes more successful.

Mr.  Ashooriyan  arrived  in  the  Philippines  sometime  in  2015.  Mr.  Ashooriyan  was  able  to
secure a Special  Resident Retiree's Visa  on October 24,  2016.  Since Mr.  Ashooriyan arrived  in the
Philippines in  2015,  he  has never once left the country.  He subsequently married  Rurafe Fiedacan
Ferry  on July  20,  2015.  Out of this  union,  Saif Ferry Ashooruyan  was  born  on  April  6,  2019.    Mr.
Ashooriyan,  along  with  his  wife,  put  up  a  restaurant,  Arabian  Kitchenette,  where from  his  family
derives their income.

Lately,   particularly   during   the   pandemic,   Mr.   Ashooriyam   realized   the   need   to   help
Filipinos,  especially  in  matters  of  health,  and  so,  he  initially  donated  two  (2)  units  of  thermo
scanners  to  Brgy.  Dapawan,  Odiongan,  Romblon,  with  the  intent  of furthering  his  humanitarian
efforts  in the future.

Since  Mr.  Ashooriyan's  continued  stay  in  the  Philippines  for  the  last  seven  (7)  years,  he
has  learned  to  speak Pilipino  fluently,  has  learned  to  love  Philippine  culture,  the warm  reception
and   hospitable  nature  of  Filipinos,  and   most  especially,  the  close  family  ties  of  every  Filipino
family.

In  light of the foregoing,  the  passage of this  bill  is  most earnestly sought.
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ELEANDRO JESUS F.  MADRONA
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AN ACT
GRANTING  PHILIPPINE CITIZENSHIP TO BOOLES SHEMISHOO ASHOORIYAN

Be   it  €papeed   by  the  Senate  and   House  of  Representatives  of  the   Philippines  in  Congress
assembled:

SECTION  1.  Booles Shemishoo Ashooriyan  is  hereby granted  Philippine citizenship with  all  the
rights,  privileges  and  prerogatives,  as  well  as  the  duties  and  obligations  appurtenant  thereto
under the Constitution  and  the  laws of the  Republic of the  Philippines.

SEC.  2,  Booles Shemishoo  Ashooriyan  shall take the Oath  of AIIegiance to the  Republic of the
Philippines  before an officer duly authorized to administer the same.   The Oath  of AIlegiance shall
be  registered  with the Bureau  of Immigration.

SEC.  3.  Upon  registration  of the Oath  of AIlegiance,  the  Bureau  of Immigration  shall  issue  a
Certificate of Naturalization to  Booles Shemishoo Ashooriyan  who shall thereupon  enter into the
full  enjoyment of  Philippine  citizenship.

SEC  4.  The  Certificate  of  Naturalization  issued  pursuant  to  this  Act  may  be  cancelled  upon
petition,  before  the  proper  Regional Trial  Court,  by the  Solicitor General  or the  provincial  or city
prosecutor where the person  naturalized  resides, for any of the following  grounds:

a.    The  Certificate  of Naturalization  was  obtained  fraudulently or illegally;

b.   The  person  naturalized  establishes  permanent  residence  in  a  foreign  country  within  five
years following  the  issuance of the Certificate of Naturalization;

c.    The  person  naturalized  has allowed  himself or  herself to  be  used  as  a  dummy  in violation
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23        of  the  Constitutional   or  legal   provision   requiring   Philippine   citizenship   as   a   requisite  for  the
24       exercise,  use or enjoymentofa  right, franchise or privilege;  or
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26               d.   The   person   naturalized   is   convicted   by   final  judgment   of  any   crime   involving   moral
27       turpitude
28
29               SEC,  5.  This Act shall  take effect fifteen  (15)  days after  its  publication  in  the  official  Gazette
30        or  in  a  newspaperofgeneral  circulation.

Approved,
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